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Best mates contemplate fighting out VDJ finish 

CRAIG Zackey and Callan Murray, best friends. 

ON and off the racetrack, Craig Zackey (25) and Callan Murray (23) are best friends. They have risen 
to the upper ranks of South Africa jockeys in recent seasons, both with big-race temperaments and 
eight Gr1 winners apiece. 

Zackey (Vardy) and Murray (Surat) are on mounts with realistic winning chances in a competitive and open 
Vodacom Durban July, on Saturday. Their fans will be thinking of taking Exactas and Swingers on the well-
drawn pair. Both bets will return handsomely, as they are both quoted around 12-1.  (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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ZACKEY AND MURRAY (FM p1) 
 
Zackey’s best of three previous Durban July mounts 
was Saratoga Dancer, a close fifth for Duncan  
Howells in 2016. Murray’s best of two rides was 
Majestic Mambo, fourth to Do It Again in 2018. 
 
Vardy, the ultra-smart four-year-old winner of the 
Gr1 Queen’s Plate and three-time conqueror of the 
formidable Sun Met winner One World, would prob-
ably have started favourite if there were no doubts 
whatsoever about his ability to see out 2200m. 
 
Despite trainer Adam Marcus saying that he’s put 
those fears to bed, the doubts remain, and only the 
race will answer Vardy’s big question mark on  
Saturday. 
 
Zackey told Turf Talk: “I think Vardy will stay the 
distance. First off, as I’ve said before, you can draw 
a line through his Sun Met run over 2000m. He 
clipped heels early, I almost came off and he wasn’t 
the same after that, he didn’t contest. 
 

“I prefer to assess him on his run in last 
year’s Winter Classic, where he beat One 
World easily over 1800m, and won full of 
running. I was impressed, too, with his 
prep run in the Gold Challenge over 
1600m. The race was run at a slow pace, 
we were wide and he got going late. We 
were gaining fast on Rainbow Bridge at the 
end.” 
 
Vardy was beaten in a gallop by his capable  
stablemate Twist Of Fate last week, drawing the 
attention of some fans on social media, but Zackey 
said: “That should be no worry at all. Vardy is very 
well. He is not a great track horse, he tends to 
adapt himself to who he is working with and does 
just enough. On the racetrack he changes, he gives 
his best.” 
 
Trainer Adam Marcus confirmed: "Vardy always 
gallops in a laid-back manner, so I was very chuffed 
with him, he strode out well, he's also come through 
his gallop very well, so very pleased." 
 
Zackey said he was pleased with Vardy’s Number 9 
draw: “We’re in the middle, it won’t be necessary to 
bustle for position.” 
 
Murray has never kept his admiration for Soqrat a 
secret, even when he became the regular rider of 
Hawwaam. He loves the five-year-old soon-to-
become a stallion, and multiple Gr1 winner, and told 
Turf Talk: “He is one my of my all-time favourites 
and we have a chance on Saturday. We’re drawn 

well, he’s an intelligent horse who helps you in a 
race, and he has a good turn of foot.” 
 
A number of experts have noted that, on a line of 
form through Hawwaam, Soqrat is inferior to the likes 
of Rainbow Bridge and Vardy, but Murray cautioned: 
“Soqrat needed his last two starts when he was beat-
en by Hawwaam, but those two runs (beaten 5 
lengths and 3.5-lengths respectively) are not an  
accurate reflection of his ability. He is much closer to 
Hawwaam than that. 
 

“Soqrat has had a good prep, and I believe 
the distance will be perfect for him. In the 
Summer Cup he chased wide up the hill 
over the testing 2000m, ran through and  
almost won the race. We are going into this 
race positive.” 
 
With TAB’s July betting having opened, it is  
interesting to see that the Soqrat-Vardy Exacta is the 
fifth-most fancied of all at this early stage, paying 
R47,60, and the Vardy-Soqrat Exacta pays a provi-
sional R67,10. The most-favoured Exacta is Rainbow 
Bridge/Do It Again, on R36,90. (Pool just short of 
R25,500). 
 
Strangely, considering the Exacta combinations, the 
boxed swinger of 5 and 9 doesn’t feature anywhere in 
the Top 20, the most fancied one being Rainbow 
Bridge/Do It Again at R5.80. (Pool on R93,000).  - tt. 

GG Gaming’s Gary Lentin reports continued 
good activity in the Durban July market.   
  
Today, several big bets were placed on Soqrat (13-1 
to 12-1), while Got The Greenlight continues to  
receive firm support—from 8’s into 15-2. 
 
The other one worth mentioning is Tierra Del Fugo, 
and Lentin reports that a few good bets came for 
him, his odds shortening from 40s to 25-1. 
  
Lentin said that GG Gaming will accommodate re-
quests for “stretches” where they could, and  punters 
are invited to mail Kerry Hawke on  
kerry@gggaming.bet with their queries. Also see 
their special offer on page 11 of this edition.  
  
LATEST JULY BETTING WITH GG GAMING:  
  
7-2 Belgarion, 9-2 Rainbow Bridge, 15-2 (8-1) Got 
The Greenlight 8-1 Bunker Hunt, 12-1 (13-1) Soqrat,   
Vardy, 12-1 Do It Again, 22-1 and better the others.  

 
Full betting board here.  

Big money for Soqrat 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
mailto:kerry@gggaming.bet
https://www.gggaming.bet/Sports-Betting/horse-racing/south-africa/greyville/1579#race-575045
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Heversham Park’s offer to Turf Talk’s reader-breeders 

WINGS Of Desire (Pivotal, left), and Moofeed (Duke Of Marmalade), right. (Candiese Lenferna). 

HEVERSHAM Park Farm of Gauteng is offering free transport to mares based in KwaZulu-Natal for 
the 2020 breeding season, as well as a reduced service fee for Wings Of Desire (now R10,000), and 
Moofeed (R5,000).  

Both stallions have first-season foals on the 
ground, looking impressive, and they offer blood-
lines at value that’s hard to find. 
 
Wings of Desire (GB) won the 2016 Gr2 Dante 
Stakes for trainer John Gosden on his third ap-
pearance. He finished fourth when second favour-
ite for the 2016 Epsom Derby and second 
to  world star Highland Reel in the Gr1 King 
George and Queen Elizabeth Stakes at Royal 
Ascot.  
 
Wings Of Desire, one of the best-performed race-
horses to be imported to South Africa, is a son of 
world-renowned Pivotal, whose sons Kyllachy and 

Excellent Art are leading European stallions.  
 
Pivotal has excelled as a broodmare sire, considered 
one of the world’s greats. His feats include Cracksman 
(Frankel), The United States (Galileo), Magical 
(Galileo), Rhododendron (Galileo), Polarisation (Echo 
Of Light) and Preciouses (Tamanus). 
 
Moofeed won six races, including the Gr3 Tommy Hot-
spur Handicap, and was Gr2 placed twice. He is the 
fastest son of successful Duke Of Marmalade to go to 
stud and his offspring are strong, solid types. 
 
Mail info@hevershapark.co.za for more info or to book 
your mare, and note Turf Talk in your message.— tat. 

Lyle Hewitson says Shango is in good nick for Saturday 

LYLE Hewitson, speaking to DAVID THISELTON about this season’s three-year-olds, said: “We 
missed three months of racing and I think we will know a lot more after Gold Cup day, that will be 
the three months we’ve missed out.  

“So, yes there is a question mark but I think there is 
a question mark every season, people have some 
doubts and the three-year-olds seem to raise their 
hands, so let’s see what they can do this year.” 
 
He continued, “Mr Tarry has made no secret about 
Shango being quite a lazy workhorse so it’s hard to 
gain confidence from his work, but he looks a pic-
ture, he’s a magnificent individual.  
 
“His coat is really good at the moment, he’s moving 
well, his demeanour is good, so it’s all heading in 
the right direction, so I’m happy where he is. He has 
been lazy at track throughout his career but every-
thing else is spot on and I’m looking forward to the 
race.” 
 
Hewitson rode Shango in the latter’s first four career 

starts and recalled, “He was close up on debut at 
the Vaal and in his second start at Scottsville, both 
over 1200m. He then won a really nice race over a 
mile at Hollywoodbets Scottsville and he backed up 
to run second to Alibi Guy over 1900m on Gold Cup 
day and I thought he was very unlucky that day as 
he was green and all over the place here at  
Hollywoodbets Greyville.” 
 

He added, “I have done all the work on him 
since he’s been here (at Summerveld) and 
I know him very well.” 
 
Tarry said recently that Shango had thrived in KZN 
last season and he expected the same to happen 
this term. The Captain Of All colt arrived at Sum-
merveld shortly before finishing fastest of  (to p6) 

mailto:info@hevershapark.co.za
http://www.kuda.co.za/
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 Sign up with EasyEquities, HERE, and enjoy your first R50 investment on us! 
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LYLE AND SHANGO (fm p4) 
 
all in the Grade 1 Daily News 2000 under 
Gavin Lerena for a 3,05 length fourth and 
has been there ever since Shango won the 
Dingaans last November in impressive 
style but the autumn classic season didn’t 
go according to plan, starting with him 
missing the Gauteng Guineas with a small 
setback. 
 
Hewitson continued, “He wasn’t tuned up 
for the Classic, and I wouldn’t say he was 
disgraced, and he went into the Derby and 
looked a winner and just got run out of it.  
His form is there when he’s right and he’s 
deceiving too, a lot of people would  
consider him a one pacer but he’s always a 

finisher so I’m happy and I’m ready for the 
big day.”  - Gold Circle. 

UK owners back, step-by-step 
OWNERS are to be allowed to attend meetings in increased 
numbers and for longer from next week as the British 
Horseracing Authority tries to gradually restore “a more  
traditional race day experience”. 

The BHA issued a statement in which it thanks owners for 
“constructive feedback” about their limited return so far, fol-
lowing lockdown during the coronavirus pandemic, and  
announces an increase to the two permitted to do so. 

There will also be a “removal of restrictions around arrival 
and departure times”, which have been in place since July 4 
– the date from which owners were allowed back on course, 
after their initial exclusion when the fixture list resumed be-
hind closed doors last month. The easing of restrictions – 
which will come into effect from next Tuesday, July 28 – will 
also mean racecourses can extend their hospitality service to 
owners. – Racing TV. 
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He’s still cut, like a body builder... 

CHAMPION sire, Trippi, a whole 23 years young and looking happy in the winter sunshine, in his paddock 
at Drakenstein Stud. 
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MADAM & Eve, the comic strip that originated in South Africa, is syndicated in 13 publications and at its 
height claimed a daily readership of over 4 million people. The strip was first published in July 1992, in a 
black and white weekly format in The Weekly Mail (now the Mail & Guardian) and in a monthly colour  
format in Living magazine. In 1993 the creators, Stephen Francis and Rico Schacherl, added five daily  
cartoons, also in black and white. Here is their Durban July cartoon from a few years ago, still relevant  
today. 

Durban July in Parliament: Can you Madam and Eve it? 

Seven CTS graduates to run in Vodacom Durban July 
SEVEN graduates of various CTS sales have made the final 18 of a classy and competitive final 
field that will assemble at the start of the Gr1 R1,5-million Vodacom Durban July, to be run over 
2200m at Greyville on Saturday. 

The CTS buy considered to have the best winning 
chance, according to bookmakers’ boards, is three-
year-old star Got The Greenlight. The R110,000 
buy from the 2018 CTS April Sale is quoted at 8-1, 
and he’ll be able to add a first prize of R937,000 to 
his R2-million bank balance if he pulls off the big 
race for trainer Joe Soma and partners. 
 
The next CTS runner in the betting is the awesome 
and well-performed four-year-old Vardy, who is at 
12-1, odds considered as good value by his sup-
porters, who took 14-1 in the build-up and feel he 

should be quoted even shorter. 
 
Shango (22-1), has fair classic form and, approach-
ing his peak for the big race, looks like a decent 
place bet off 53kg, and with champion jockey Lyle 
Hewitson in the irons. The game five-year-old Twist 
Of Fate, bought for R20,000 at the 2017 March Sale, 
finished a game third in last year’s race. his odds of 
25-1 will look tempting, especially to Place bettors. 
 
The others are Padre Pio, Divine Odyssey and Sil-
vano’s Pride, all capable of a stake cheque.—CTS. 

http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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A top three choice for most punters alive 

RAINBOW Bridge (Warren Kennedy) in action at Summerveld yesterday. A top horse that’s racing at the 
peak of his ability, he’s the one VDJ runner everyone is selecting in their first three past the post because, 
on form and consistency, he is simply the most likely to do so. (Candiese Lenferna). 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

info@thefortstud.co.za 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR A THIRD THE PRICE OF A PACK 

OF IILLEGAL CIGARETTES! 
mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

Rainbow in black and white 

AS noted on page 12, Rainbow Bridge is a horse with fans 
from all walks of life, including artist, musician and author 
Tony Ridgway, who drew this sketch of his favourite July 
runner, in black ink. Ridgway is friend of trainer Eric 
Sands, who probably has a few of these on his office wall.  
He said: “I'm taking a double with Miss Daisy - I hear she 
wouldn't let Rainbow pass her in their last gallop together!” 

AS a service to our readers who also like football, we’re 
placing this photo today of racehorse lover Sir Alex Fergu-
son, the man who managed the football club that will win 
next season's British Premier League. The team that won it 
this year sprayed champagne over each other to a large, 
empty grandstand on Wednesday. Shame, that the year in 
which they finally manage a rare BPL celebration, has to 
be Covid-19 year. Then again, who cares!  If you’re a Man-
chester United supporter (and you should be), GG Gaming 
will be stretching their odds from 8-1 to 10-1 to win next 
year’s League, provided you get on before 31 July. And, to 
add some cover, they are willing to refund half your invest-
ment if Man U finish second. That’s another nice deal, for 
which you can e-mail GG Gaming’s Kerry Hawke on  
kerry@gggaming.bet to get you sorted. For interest,  
Manchester City is 1-1 favourite, Liverpool at 18-10, with  
Chelsea quoted at 14-1 in next season’s race. 

Forget this season, next matters! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:info@thefortstud.co.za
mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
mailto:kerry@gggaming.bet

